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MOOT SUGGESTS
COAL PEACE TERMS

WAGE INCREASE AND 13-HOpli
DAY URGED UPON ANTHRA-

CITE CONFERENCE

WARNS OF PUBLIC CONTEMPT
Pennsylvania Governor Becks Recog.

nition of Union and Permission
for Collecting Dues '

Harrisburg, Pa.—Governor Pinched
has submitted to representatives of
the anthracite miners and operators in
joint conference, a proposed basis of
settlement, providing for a 10 per cent
Increase In pay, establishment of the
eight-hour duy for all employes and
full recognition of the union by the
operators without the check-off, but
with the right to have union represen-
tatives present when the men are paid.
The three main points of his

sceheme of settlement were set forth
as follows:

"1—Recognition of the basic eight.
hour day for all employes, if longer
hours are necessary at certain times,
or In certain occupations, the overtime
to be paid for at the eight-hour rate.
"2—Uniform Increase of 10 per cent

to all employes. This increase to take
effect September 1.
"3—Full recognition of the union by

the operators, without the check-off,
but with the right to have et union
reperesentative present when the men
are paid."
A fourth point proposed complete

recognition of the principle of collec-
tive argaining.
As before, the governor called bell

sides to seats around the table in the
big reception room, facing each other,
while he read his ultimatum.
"I am speaking to both sides at this

table," he admonished them when he
spoke of their hostilities establishing,
In the public mind "a bitter and lasting
resentment."
John L. Lewis, president of the

United Mine Workers, immediately
summoned a meeting of the full scale
committee of the anthracite miners.
The committee has 38 members, in ad-
dition to union officials who have
handled details.
Samuel D. Warriner, president of

the operators' policy committee, like-
wise has called in consultation as
many of his associates as he could
reach.

PANAMA CANAL SHOWS WELL
IN FIRST NINE YEARS

Washington.—More than 20,000 vete

gels carrying an aggregate cargo of

84,000,000 tons and paying tolls of

more than $76,500,000 have passed

through the Panama canal in the nine
years of its operation, ending August

14. In the first year of its operation,

the canal was used by 1,311 vessels

with a cargo tonnage of 5,881,708 and

paying tolls amounting to $5,171,000
compared with 4,272 vessels with a
cargo tonnage of 21,210,000 and paying

tolls of $18,895,000 for the year just

closed.

Harding's Body In Sarcophagus

Marion, Ohio.—The casket contain-
ing the body of the late President

Harding has been placed in the asphalt
sarcophagus Weighing 2,600 pounds

After the sarcophagus was sealed II

was placed in the vault in the Marion

cemetery where the body was en•

tombed several weeks ago. Later it
will be placed In a masoleum which

Is to be constructed.

French Evacuating Turkey

PnrIR.—Arranagentents for the with
drawn's of French troops of occupa-
tion in Constantinople in consequence
of Turkey's ratification of the treaty
of Lamoinne are now under wny. The

- first detachment is expected to arrive
at Marseilles about September 13.

Coal Production Slumps

Washington.—Returns tabulated by
the United States geological survey
show that during the week ending Au-
gust 4, Montana mines produced coal
at 48.7 per cent of capacity, the loaf
being due to no market. Six mime
are reported working with a capacity
of 01,000 tons weekly. This is n lowet
output than the previous week, when
the Montana mines were producing al
56 per etit normal.

Williams Leads Babe Ruth

Philadelphia, Pa.—Cy wellness,

Philadelphia National center fielder,
stepped ahead of Babe Ruth when be
drove out his thirty-third home run of
the season in the fifth inning of a
game with St. Louis. Sher&11 will

pitching and there was none on base
Ruth and Williams were tied at a',
home runs each.

TWELVE LINERS IN RACE
TO LAND IMMIGRANTS

New York.—Twelve liners carryins
9.(XX) aliens are racing to New York
In order that their human cargoes may
have a chance for entrance into title
emery before the September gnome
are filled. The monthly race has been
characterized as t he "quarantine

derby." A number of ships will land

Immigrants at Boston, while one, the

' Asia, coming from Mediterranean

ports, will dock at Providence, R. &

ililth 425 passengers.

RIOTERS MOB K. K. K.
IN SPITE OF POLICE-

Battle Between Officers and Mob

Rages All Night; Tear Bombs

Used to Quell Crowd

Perth Anihoy, N, J.—A crowd of

5,000 persons broke up a meeting of
the Ku Klux Klan in Odd Fellows hall,

75 policemen and 150 firemen being

unable to drive hack the throng that

stormed the budding.
Firemen drove trucks into the mass

of people, but to no avail. A hurrs

call was sent for state police in Tren-
ton.
Patrolmen fired shots in the air,

threw gas bombs and swung their

night sticks, while the firemen turned
streams of water on the fighting
throng.
The leaders of the mob were

knocked down by patrolmen when they
first started to advance towards the
hall, but after they. had been carried
away, another attack was started.
This time stones were thrown and all

windows in Odd Fellows hall, as well
as many others In nearby buildings
were broken,
Police Chief Tonneson then ordered

his men to throw tear gas bombs and
13 of these, the town's entire supply

were exploded. The crowd fell back,
but advanced again, hurling more
stones. It was then that a riot call
was sounded and 150 firemen dashed
to the scene.

WAR LOOMS WHEN ITALY
DEMANDS GREEKS APOLOGIZE

Possibility of the assassination
of five Italian members of the
Graeco-Albanian frontier commis-
sion by an ambushed band grow-
ing into a military clash with
Greece are developing at Rome,
according to news dispatches from
Europe. Assuming that the assas-
sins were Greeks, though the
crime was committed on Albanian
soil, Italy has made drastic de-
mands on Athena, which has re-
jected three of the stipulations.
Athens may appeal to the league
of nations.
Milan, Italy.--The Italian fleet in

Taranto harbor has received orders to

he prepared to sail in the eventuality

of a movement against Greece.
Demonstrations against Greeks nre

reported from all parts of Italy, says

a Central News dispatch from Rome.

but so far as Is known no acts of vio-

lence have occurred. The government
has called on the newspapers and the

fascist' forces to assist in the main-

tenance of order and discipline.

Wheat Crop Below Estimate
Chicago, Ill.—The wheat yield this

year Is considerably under crop esti-
mates, an appreciably larger per cent
of wheat Is being fed livestock and
farmers are preventing the annual au-

tumnal dump by farm storage, were
conclusions drawn by 0. E.. Itrndfute,

president of the American Fenn Bur-
eau federation countries from 12.5

wheat producing countries in answer

to a questionaire issued recently.
Wheat production In Kansas and

Nebraska is 50,000.000 bushels below
normal, according to reports from

state farm bureau officials in those

states.

11,067 Aliens Seek Entrance
New York.—Eleven steamers crowd-

ed with emigrants began lining up at
the post in the outer waters of the
New York harbor for the quarantine

derby. They carry 11,067 second and
third-class passengers, mostly
The first to arrive wing the Intnimii

steamer Entonin from Litton and
Copenhngen, bringing 1,200 passengers.

most of whom are Poles and Russians.

Percherens Win Pulling Test
Des Moinete Iowa—Non-agricultural

teams weighing snore than 3,000

pounds competed in the final day of

the home pulling contests at the Iowa
State fair, and the event was won by

R team of graded Percheron geldings

10 years old and weighing 3,630

pounds. The team exerted a trnctive

pull of 2.100 pounds for 30 feet. 2.200

pounds for 25 feet and 2,300 pounds

for 25 feet.

Veteran Catcher Dies
Philndelphia, Pa.--John Millegnn,

star catcher for the old Philadelphia
Athletics and the St. Louis Browns

when they were members of the Amer

lean association is dead.

Seize Trillions German Marks
Dueseidort—The French seized one

trillion, three hundred billion marks

at the Dusseldorf printing office, their

lereest haul since occupation of tie

town.

Grain Exports Less
Washington.—Gra in exports from

the United States last week totaled

4,430,000 bushels as compared with

4, 764,000 bushels for the week pre.
sloes.

British Build Super-Tank

London.—British bun manufacturer

have produced n new war weapon. It

takes lite form of a tractor tank and

is capable of drawing artillery int(

action, in edditine to being n self-

contained fighting unit. The tank is

mounted with guns. imnet n turret and

a speein 'compartment in which it car-
ries field artillery. Its rnnsett is twice
that of the °Firing. type of tank temed

time war. The eritisli government
has planned an Metal order for 29 of
the new machines, to I 'OM $40,000 each,

TOBACCO MAKES MO
YIELD IN MONTANA

Worden Farmer, Experienced Tobacco

Grower, Predicts Weed Will ,

Be Potential industry

• Treasure State News In
Tabloid Review
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Tobacco as a potential industry in
Montana is a possibility. The tobacco
plant grows larger here and rnaturea
more quickly than it does in other
leading tobacco growing sections of
the -United States, and the product is
equal, if not superior, in quality to
that grown anywhere else.
These are the conclusions of J. W.

Tucker of Worden, in Yellowstone
county, 25 miles east of Billings, a to-
bacco grower of 20 years' experience
In Kentucky and Ohio, where he lived
before coming to this state. He has
experimented with tobacco for several
years at Worden and this year has a;
field of one-twelfth of an acre, the
plants of which are fully four feet high
and which he estimates will yield at
the rate of 1,200 to 1,500 pounds an
acre, of tobacco which last year had
a market value of $31 a hundred
pounds.
Another advantage In growing to-

bacco in this country which Mr.
Tucker has found, is the fact that so
far in his experience, there have been
no worms or other insect pests to
bother it in the slightest.
A number of Mr. Tucker's neighbors

on the Huntley irrigation project, have
become interested in tobacco growing
and what may easily become a poten-
tial industry for this section of the
country is this year being given a trial
on a half dozen or mere irrigated
farms in that section of the Yellow-
stone valley.
Mr. Tucker set out his tobacco plants

the first of June and irrigated them
once each week during June and July
hut not in August. They will be cut
within a few days. The leaves of the
plants are wide and with a rich color
and the plants, Mr. Tucker says, will
average about one-half pound of to-
bacco each. The land upon which he
is growing it is heavy soil containing a
little gumbo, but seems admirably
adapted to the tobacco. He says he
ling never seen tobacco anywhere grow
so rapidly and so large and develop
and mature so quickly, and declares
his belief that with proper care the
crop can be made to yield a ton to the
acre.

PIPE LINE WILL SOLVE
ORE TRANSPORT PROBLEM

A mile below old Diamond City, op-
posite the month of Boulder gulch, the
firm of Robinson, Riecer, Ellis & Son
is laying a pipe line 1,800 feet long
up the almost perpendicular side of
the mountain to the Elizabeth mine.
This pipe will he used to convey the
ore from the mine to the huge stock-
ade at the foot of the mountain where
a stamp mill wI41 be erected and the
ore treated this fall and winter. As
the ore in this mine has always been
considered good, the operations will
he watched with interest. It apparent-
ly will solve the problem that has al-
ways existed of getting the ore down
where it could be handled.

500 Sheep Lost in Stampede

Five hundred sheep were lost in n
"pileup" in the mountains forest re-
serve west of einims, in a stampede
when the hand became frightened by
coyotes. The sheep were in the care
of a herder and belonged to the Power
Interests of Helena. The accident to
the band happened as the sheep were
being taken across a ravine when a
coyote stampeded the flock, driving
them over a cut hank, where a general
smothering took place. Pileups were
frequent In the old stockraising days
in this state, sometimes being caused
by extreme cold In winter, hut mostly
by frightened animals, and rarely by

negligence of men In charge of the
stock.

Bozeman Man Heads Secretaries

.1. A. Ilernder of Bozeman was elect-
ed president of the Montana associa-
tion of commercial organization secre-
taries at the eighth annual convention
at (finder park. Other officers named
were: P. L. Bernard, Kniispell, vice
president; L. E. Jones, Great Falls,
secretary-treasurer; D. P. Iintes, Liv-
ingston and T. J. Larson, Malta, di-
rectors.

Textile Plant For Butte

A big woolen mill to he in operation
in Butte by the latter part of Jamitiry
IR proposed to the citizens of Butte in
return for proper support, presumably
Rome concession as to a 141446,or Ruh-

acriptionem to stock or to an operating
fund. The mill is proposed by a Utah

concern.

Four Cows Poisoned

Four of the best dairy COW; in the
herd of J. A. Dowdle of Bridger, are
dead and one more seriously sick as

the result of eating poisoned bran,
compounded to kill grasshoppers.

Would Move Bank to Shelby

Formal application has been made to
the state bank examiner to have the
State Bank of Dunkirk moved to Shel-
by, but no definite action has been
taken by the Helena officiate It in
impossible to get a check cashed in
Shelby.

LAKES AND RIVERS CLAIM
LARGEST TOLL OF LIVES

Montana's more than 57,000 automo-
biles, while responsible lor a regret-
table number of deaths, do not in the
summer months take as many lives in
this state as do the lakes and streams
of the Treasure state, figures compiled
by the bureau of vital statistics of the
department of health show.

Totals have not been compiled for
all of 1:122 or for Cue months to date
of time present year, but sufficient com-
pilations have been made to show that
there are fewer deaths from automo-
bile accidents than from arowning.
Drownings are increasing rapidly

and while the month of July this year
may not be a normal month it shows
that more people lost their lives in
the water than were killed in train and
automobile accidents combined, or in
these combined plus street car acci-
dents.
For .July the figure:, are 26 drowned;

six killed in straight auto accidents,
13 killed in combined train and auto-
mobile smashups and six killed in
straight train accidents.

Automobiles, trains and street cars
took a combined total of 23 lives, or
three less than the water alone took.

It is the opinion of the department
officials that the general impression
that automobiles are the most deadly
accidental causes is due to the fact
that auto smashups are likely to be
more sensational and receive more
newspaper prominence.
Lightning cost five lives in Montana

In July and these are the only acci-
dental deaths that are not classified
as "avoidable." Even so, it is said
that some deaths due to lightning
could he averted if people would not
seek shelter under trees during heavy
rainstorms.

Vital statistics tell many interesting
stories. and while some of them can
not be made public, enough can be to
show that the bureau often has in its
possession "food" for thought. In one
Montana county In July there was not
a natural death, although eight or 10
were killed. Butte has the largest
number of antomobiles, its rate run-
ning ahead of Its per capita number
of maehines. Children who die from
exposure or lack of maternal atten-
tion also reach large numbers.
The figures show that in July a

father and son were drowned In se,wr
age which was not two feet deep.

Wool Growers to Meet
. R. B. Millin, livestock specialist for
the Montana state college extension
service, announces a second big series
of meetings; of woolgrowers to be held
this fall. Dates of meetings, places,
end tne local man in charge of each
meeting, follow: October 12, Deer
Lodge, S. P. Willson; 13, Lima, John

Somers; 15, Sheridan, H. N. Kauf-
mann; 17, Helena, W. H. Sutton; 18,
Bozeman, R. K Bodiey; 19, Livingston,
D. P. Bates; 20, Big Timber, M. M.
Oliphant; 22, Columbus, W. H. Jopes;
23, Mlles City, C. M. Yerrington; 24,
leveller, R. D. Mercer; 25, Martins-
dale, J. 0. Berg; 26, Harlowton, C. A.
Johnson; 27, Lewistown, Carl Peter-
son; 29, Choteau, R. E. Clarkson; 30,
Great Falls, F. E. MacSpadden; 31,
Fort Benton, Charles Ruzicka; Nov.
1, Chinook. G. W. Gustafson; 2, Malta,
IL L. Lantz; 3, Glasgow, M. E. Steb-
bins; 4, Plentywood, M. P. Ostby.

Six-Gun Wins Irrigation Argument
CUM Eberlein of Madras objects to

his land being included in the big
three-district Irrigation project now
being built, so he has driven time
dredge crew off his place. Gust didn't
waste any time in formalitieR. lie
just told members; of the dredge crew
he didn't want 'em around. They

agreed with Gust—at the time. Gust
had a rifle and a "RIX-gun" to back tm
Ills argument. Now the dredge IR idle

until contractors can get action in the
courts through condemnation proceed-
ings. But in the meantime Omit holds
the fort. According to Eberlein, the
dredge can be moved anywhere except
across his lend. He has built a fence
across the line of the projected ditch
and defies the contractors to tear it
down.

School Building Burns
Fire recently destroyed the Samples

list 
A
schol bonne, shout 25 miles

northwest of Fort Benton. The build-
ing was a modern one having two

rooms, a basement, and a furnace. In-

surance on the structure is staid to

total $3,200. The school house was

the only one being used in the locality,

it is said, and an investigation has
been ordered.

Oil for Smelter Fuel

The fuel oil burner installed in one

of the refining furnaces at the A. C.

M. smelter In Great Falls has given
satisfaction so far, according to eoni-
pany officials. The burner will be

given n month's trial and if it proves

effective, will be adopted RR standard

About 100 barrels of fuel oil daily arc

required to heat the furnace.

Brick and. Tile Clay Discovered
That discovery of a large deposit of

siliceous clay near Missoula may lead

to the establishing of a large tile and

sewer pipe manufacturing plant in
Missoula IR believed there. The

deposit is the only one of Its kind in

the United States. From this clay

end shale can he made various gradee

of brick, tile, paving blocks, sewer

pipes, also n high class light-colored

brick, and many types et building tile.

Tests made recently of the Montana

clay showed that It stood the necessary

heat test.

FLYERS UP 37 HOURS;
HAVE TRYING NIGHT

Beat MoReady's Cross Country Mark:
Smash Flashlight Keeping Keep-

ing Mechanism Operating

San Diego, Cal.—Capt. Lowell Smith
and Lieut John Richter, San Diego
airmen, pilots of the big Ise Haviland
plane, landed at Rockwell field at
6:19:32, Tuesday night, ending their
epochal flight began at 5'07 a. me
Monday, for continuous endurance per-
formance aloft, with four r•tcords set.
The aviators, who were in the air

more than 87 hours, established four
new speed records, as well as making
new marks in endurance and distance.
To complete the flight, 0.mey made 15
contacts with another /lane to take
on gasoline, food, watee and oil.
Smith and Richter stayed in the ail.,

according to unofficial figures, 1 hour,
7 minutes and 11 seconds longer than
did Lieuts. Oakley Kelly and John
Melleady, who made a continuance
flight of 36 hours, 5 minutes, 21 sec-
onds. In the first nonstop transconti-
nental flight.

Until Tuesday, Kelly and MacReady
held the duration record. Smith and
Richter were up 37 hours, 12 minutes,
32 seconds, unofficial figures showed.
More than two hours after the flight

was completed, official ,elapsed time,
averaged speed and total mileage had
not been announced. However, as the
aviators passed the 4,700-kilometer
mark about 1 o'clock Tuesday after-
noon, it was certain that they had
passed the previous distance record.
The •old record was 4,090 kilometers,
or 2,431.2 miles and also was held by
Lieutenants Kelly and MacReady.
The birdmen brought the ship down

to a graceful landloz and were greeted
by the blasts of whistles from every
craft in the harbor. Several thousand
persons crowded the field and rushed
towards the plane when it came to a
stop.

MASSACRE BY GREEKS

INFLAMES ROMAN IRE

Rome.—It is officially announced
that the entlrO Italian mission an-
signed to the work of establishing the
Albanian-Greek frontiers has been
massacred by Greeks. A seml-official
note says that the Italian government
already has taken the severe measures
that the extraordinary gravity of the
situation warrants. Intense excite-
ment has been created here over the
incident.

London.—A. dispatch to the Ex-
change Telegraph from Rome says
Premier Mussolini has !instructed the
Italian minister in Athens to demand
from the Greek government the fullest

reparation and a prompt apology for

the nssassinatinn of members of the

Italian boundary mission. The premier

also requested the apprehension and

punishment of the assassins.

Lightning Sets 011 Tank Afire
San Francisco, Cal. — Ele-etrical

Storms. unusual for this 'wagon of the

year in tills region, set fire to oil

tanks and smashed power transform-

ers on the east side of San Francisco

bay. Two tanks with a capacity of

100,000 barrels, contnining naptha die-

tilInte, on the Stneeinrti Oil company

tank farm at San Pablo, were set

afire.
Lightning struck a flagpole on the

Oakland city hall and put the lighting

system out of commission. Fires

reused by lightning were reported

from Richmond. hundreds of fire

fighters emptied the burning diatillnie

from the totilos and diverted it into a

creek, which runs through the farm

to the bay, n mile and a half away.

Bandits Raid Town
Shanghai. Chinn.---DispatcheR from

Knifeng, province of Herein, report

that 'intent hordes attacked and cap-

tured the town of Menghsien, in the

western part of the province. The in-

vaders, it was stood. looted the shops

and wealthy residences and kidnapen

approximately 100 persona, including

teachers, pupils and a town magis-

trate.

Seattle Cars Now Pay
Seattle, Wnnh.—Senttle'e municipal

street car system, which lost between

$.3,000 and $5,000 per day while oper-

ating tinder a 5-cent fnre, earned a

net profit of $14.011.22 during July

minder es 10-cent. three-rides-for-n-

quarter fare according to figures 'fhb-
mitted to the city government by the

railway accounting department.

One Killed; Eight Injured
Baltimore, himl.—One man was killed,

eight were injured and firemen and

Police are endeavoring to locate the

body of a tenth man believed hurled.

Avlien the side of on excavation for the

new colored high school caved In sud-

denly. The dead man is Melvin G.

Young, 27, thnekeeper of n gang of

laborers who were at work in the ex-

envntion. The injured are negroes.

High Grade Gold Ore
Centennial, Wyn.-The Colwyn mines

near here are making preparations to

ship a Momenta pounds of high-grade

!Told to the smelter at Denver. and

Alfred Daykin. who Is in charge of

the work, stated that he expected the

are to run Into the liendreds of dol-

lors to the tom The operating com-

pany has let a contract for running

two tunnels to encounter the • main

vein, one of 200 feet and the other

I if 300, and when these are finished it

is expected the output of ore will run

'sore than $1,000 to the ton.

ITALIANS SHELL
GREEK ISLAND

SEVERAL KILLED IN BOMBARD-
MENT PRECEEDING LANDING

OF MARINES

GREECE APPEALS TO 1110g
Italy Regarded As Acting Like Berlin

is Fateful Days of 1914 Proceed-
ing The World War

Corfu, Island of Corfu—Corfu was

occupied by the Italians after a sharp

bombardment in which at least 15,

Greek civilians were killed and many*

were wounded.

The demand for the surrender of

Corfu was given at two o'clock In ties

afternoon and firing began at five o'-

clock. The public school was demo!-,
ished and the fort fired upon. In the

fort there were many casultiee among-

refugees. Orphans under the care of
the American near east relief were in.
serious danger from shell fire. '

Athens—The Italian fleet bombarded
the police station and school and then
landed a force and occupied the isinad
of Corfu, says an official communica-
tion. It states that when the governor
of Corfu was informed the island was
to he occupied, he said he would ask
instructions from the Greek govern-
ment, but that before these arrived.
Italian troops arrived and the fleet

bombarded the police station and the
school.

It has been semi-officially announc-

ed that several refugees in the polices
station were killed by the Italian born-
bnrdment and that the building was

destroyed by fire.
The Greek delegation at Geneva has

been instructed to submit the Halo-

Greek dispute to the League of Na-
tions. The appeal to the League is
based on articles 13 and 15 of the cov-
enant, by virtue of which the league

must necessarily intervene, even if

asked to do so by only one of the par-

ties concerned.

Rome—It is semi-officially anounced

that, owing to the reply of Greece to

the Italian ultimatum, which was con-

sidered a refusal of Italy's demands,

the Italian government decided to pro-

ceed to the military occupation of Cor-

fu. The occupetIon was successfully

accomplished.

London—Events are moving swiftly

In the dispute between Palk and Greece

which, In the almost uniVerRIal opin-

ion of the British press, hears a lam-

entable renemblence to the (depute of

the tragic days of July and August

in 1914 preceeding the World War.
Greece promptly renilea th•

Inn tiltlinntUM with an offer of such

satisfaction tie In the opinion of the

Britleh press, the occasion demands un-

til criteinal responsibility for the nen.-

der of the five Italian members of the

Graeco-Albuninn boundary commiRsIon

has been fixed by proper investigation,

but declined to submit to what Greece

regards as humiliating conditions.

FIVE KILLED WHEN RIOTING
FOLLOWS KLAN INITIATION

Wilmington, Del.—Five men were

shot and rioting continued for several

hours following on initiation of 230

candimintes by the Ku Klux Klan, on a

farm near New Civets,

The rioting snarled at the close of

the ceremony, when n cross was light-

ed. Disorders began with a volley of

allots froM a crowd of about 500 boys

in an adjoining field. Kinnemen per-

sued them but were met by a crowd

of nearly 1,000 men. who rushed the

Klansmen off the field and deRtruyed

the cross.
The Klansmen rallied and there was

R general fight. Policemen and firemen

were called out, but were unable to

quell the disorder.
The Kinmenen were finally routed

and fled the scene In automobiles. As

they Ryer' through a suburb they were

pelted with stones hurled by a gang of

negroes.

PINCHOT FAILS TO BRING
COAL FACTION TOGETHER

Harrisburg, l'n.—All hope of avert-

ing k suspension of operations In the

anthracite region has vanished. Oper-

ators and officials of the miner's union

replied to Governor Pinehors four

propositions for settlement in respon-

ses that were variously qualified and

limited in acceptance of the principles

tendered. After holding them for more

than five home; In executive session
endeavoring to bring them together

the governor dismissed both groupes.
John L. Lewis, president of the mine

workers. declared that "nothing hav-

ing been done. the union notice for

suspension of work still stands."

Ship Weathers Terrific Storm
Copenlingen—The toured steamer

Freya, which broke tier moorings near

Hoejer in the hurricane which raged

along time coast of Jutintul, landed here

with 200 passengers safely. The vessel

for which fears were felt as no news

hind been heard for many hours, was
terribly battered In weathering the

storm, the most violent in 40 years,

which swept Danigh-Schleswig.
The whole island of Mane, about

four miles from th4 coast, is under
water In cone uen of the atolls', It

Is reported il1ere.
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